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Option 2: Why Lower Priced Restaurant Segments are Better to Predict in Smaller Sub 
Spaces Comparing to Higher Priced Restaurants?: A Geographical Approach Using 
Machine Learning? 
While most causal studies try to find the relationship between market size and the 
number of restaurants, this study focuses on the difference in predicting the number 
of restaurants by segments, using machine learning classifiers, which are decision 
tree, support vector regression, and neural network. The study attempts to provide 
practical implications in predicting the optimal number of restaurants under the 
assumption that a market bound exist for restaurants. Results show predictability of 
the number of restaurants to improve greater for lower priced restaurants than higher 
priced restaurants when franchise and food retail information was included in the 
model, which imply uneven market power among lower priced to be greater than 
higher priced restaurants.  
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1. Introduction  
It is reasonable to assume that the number of stores should increase as the market size 
increases to accommodate the increase in demand (Berry & Waldfogel, 2010). This is 
extremely crucial within the restaurant industry, where several other restrictions are applied 
that lead to a result of relying heavily on its market geographic bound. As a response to this 
idea, numerous restaurant research results have shown the casual relationship between market 
demand and the quantity of restaurants using diverse regression methods (McKinnon et al., 
2009). However, in a practical application stand point, the importance of predicting the causal 
relationship can be as important as the causal relationship itself. This is because it is vital for 
new restaurants to acknowledge how many restaurants could exist in a bounded space and 
which factors play the most significant role when making predictions of the number of 
restaurants. Moreover, if the predictions show high predictability, it might be able to work as 
a guideline or a considerable factor when choosing where to locate the restaurant when several 
options exist. 
Although all restaurants share the common trait of serving food, restaurant quality and 
the service provided varies between prices, which alters the purpose and motivation of 
consumption of a particular segment. Low priced restaurants such as fast food have a tendency 
to be utilitarian dominant which lead to considering distance more than high priced restaurants 
(Auty, 1992; Ha & Jang, 2013). As a result, low price restaurants are polynuclear while high 
priced restaurants are agglomerated (Jung & Jang, 2018). When considering this in terms of 
the number of restaurants, the polynuclear low priced restaurants should have more restaurants 
than high priced restaurants since low priced restaurants are dispersed in a given space. The 
difference in intensity of agglomeration and number of restaurants may affect the prediction 
for lower priced restaurants, since the likelihood of greater market power will have more 
demand, causing low predictions when franchise is not considered in the model. This is because 
lower priced restaurants have a greater possibility to consist of greater market power by 
advertisement, since more chain and franchised restaurants exist in this segment than higher 
priced restaurants such as up-scale and fine dining restaurants. 
In addition to the market power problem for predicting the number of lower priced 
restaurants, lower priced restaurants are also more likely to share demand with retail food stores 
as opposed to up-scale and fine dining restaurants due to the utilitarian dominate perspective 
from the consumer. Following this analogy would imply lower priced restaurant to have a 
stronger impact on less predictability when substitutions such as retail food stores are not 
considered in the model as opposed to higher priced restaurants.  
In sum, this study does not lie on the obvious question of whether demand affects the 
number of restaurants with in bound, but rather focuses on how well the prediction can be made 
and whether prediction of the number of restaurants by demand affects differently by restaurant 
segments. It also attempts to answer for the two the possibilities that have been known to affect 
prediction of number of restaurants, namely market power and substitution and how they differ 
by restaurant segment. To answer these questions, this study uses machine learning (ML) 
techniques to predict the number of restaurants that exist from a zip code and to avoid 
regression type model disadvantages such as overfitting or linearity. 
 
2. Literature review 
2.1. Assumptions of restaurant demand bound 
Unlike manufacturing or retail companies, restaurants have unique constraints that 
make its regional demand crucial to its revenue. Contrast to manufacturing companies, 
restaurant products are perishable which cannot be delivered to extreme distances (Morganti 
& Gonzalez-Feliu, 2015). The restriction implies a concave relationship to supply and distance, 
which implies a maximum bound to supply in terms of distance. Moreover, restaurants have 
several additional restrictions comparing to manufacturing companies, which are favorable to 
utilize geographical data to predict the number of entities in a given space due to a concave 
relationship between demand and distance from the restaurant: (1) dining experience can only 
be experienced within the restaurant, and thus the business structure of restaurants limits its 
demand since distance is a cost for consumers when traveling to the restaurant location 
(Jekanowski et al., 2001), and (2) a finite number of seats exist for each restaurant in a given 
time of the day (Reynolds, 2003). When comparing to retail, each individual restaurant has a 
distinct price range depending on which segment it fits into. This means that each restaurant 
acts as a single product when comparing to retail, which is consisted of diverse products, where 
size and price variation for a certain product is important considering demand (O'Kelly, 1983). 
Under these assumptions, there exist an optimal number of restaurants existing within a certain 
bounded space. This is because as competition increases, the profit for all restaurants are certain 
to decrease if products are similar in quality (Hotelling, 1929). 
The conclusion of an upper bound in restaurants also means that the given demand in 
a market space becomes the most significant factor to revenue. Stewart et al. (2014) claimed 
that household’s demand for food away products depend on income as well as demographics, 
which numerous empirical findings support this notion. These empirical studies found 
household income, commute time, and household manger’s age to have a significant impact on 
restaurant expenditure (McCracken & Brandt, 1987; Hiemstra & Kim, 1995).  
 
2.2. The cost of distance in restaurant segments and number of restaurants 
      For restaurants, segments are divided namely by fast food, casual, upscale, and fine 
dining. Particularly, fast food restaurants differ from the other segments, where serving is not 
provided while other segments differ in quality both in food and service, following with higher 
prices (Muller & Woods, 1994). One significant difference among these restaurant segments 
is its consumption purpose. Fast food restaurants are focused on utilitarian values which the 
functional or rational thought dominates in the decision to consume a product (Babin et al., 
1994; Ha & Jang, 2013). For up-scale and fine dining restaurants, the hedonic values dominate 
a consumer’s decision which is based on seeking for sensory stimulation and enjoyment 
(Hirschman & Holbrook, 1982; Crowley et al., 1992). Because of these differences, the 
perception of the cost of distance becomes more important for fast food restaurants since 
convenience and accessibility are dominating factors in the decision process. As a result, lower 
priced restaurants tend to locate near demand which spread across the geographical area as 
opposed to higher priced price restaurants (Jung & Jang, 2018). Jekanowski et al. (2001) 
supports this notion where they empirically found fast food companies opening more per square 
mile to reduce consumer travel cost. The greater number of lower priced restaurants can be 
problematic in prediction, since there is a greater likelihood of a stronger market power 
restaurant to occur and reduce the number of restaurants by having more demand, causing 
models that depend only on demand to have lower predictions. 
 
2.3. lower predictions due to market power of chain and franchise due to advertisement and 
substitution 
       For chains and franchises, the cost of advertisement to exposure is more efficient due 
to economy of scale by the establishment of brand name (Rubin, 1978). This creates a 
difference in information between chain/franchised and non-chain/franchised lower price 
restaurants, where imperfect information can lead to some degree of monopoly due to uneven 
demand (Stiglitz, 1979). Within the restaurant industry, chain and franchise firms are mostly 
positioned in lower priced restaurants, where only a handful of chains and franchised exist in 
upscale and fine dining segments. The reasons of such difference may lie on the fact that 
upscale and fine dining restaurants are difficult to replicate due to the sophistication in both 
service and food quality relative to lower priced restaurants. Winter et al. (2012) claimed that 
uncertainty increases in franchise when a company has obstacles in transferring knowledge due 
to the complex nature of the product. This was supported by their empirical findings, which 
showed franchises that had more complex products to have lower survival rate. The result of 
having greater number of franchises in lower priced restaurants per square mile leads to a 
greater likelihood of exposure to market power, which can significantly alter predictions when 
comparing to higher priced restaurants.  
       In addition to market power, lower priced restaurants may also share demand with 
retail food stores. A substantial number of researches in the health science have attempt to 
identify market demographics and the relationship between fast food restaurant and 
supermarkets (e.g. Lamichhane et al., 2013; Macdonald et al., 2009). Although these papers 
have attempt to identify whether lower income districts had more fast food restaurants than 
supermarkets which might explain the reason of obesity, the empirical findings have shown the 
mixed results. Lamichhane et al. (2013) found that fast food restaurants were more likely to 
locate near supermarket regions. They explain that both businesses depend on the cost of 
distance, which maximum access to demand were the reasons to both exist in a given region. 
Powell et al. (2007) found both businesses to increase in districts with full time working 
mothers, where their explanation was the possibility of substitutions. Regardless of its reason 
and direction, if both businesses do share demand, lower priced restaurants should experience 
an improvement in predictions in the model when including food related retails. In sum, the 
following hypotheses are proposed: 
Hypothesis 1: Lower priced restaurants have less predictability than higher priced restaurants 
with the absence of market power and only considering demand 
Hypothesis 2: Prediction of lower priced restaurants will improve better than higher priced 
restaurants when franchise is considered in the model 
Hypothesis 3: Prediction of lower priced restaurants will improve better than higher priced 




      To identify the number of restaurants within a bound, this study uses Yelp database to 
find the number of restaurants by price using zip code. A total of 854 zip codes were used 
across 393 cities. For demographic information, labor force, poverty per population, percentage 
of transportation use, unemployment rate, population per square feet, average income, average 
population age, average commute time to job, and number of retails were collected through the 
US census database. The demographic information focuses on market size and capability to 
dine at restaurants. A restaurant is considered as a chain or franchise if a restaurant has two or 
more identical names.  
 
3.2. Machine learning 
      From predicting calorie consumption based on personal information to predicting a 
person’s sickness by using personal wealth information, there has been an increase in machine 
learning (ML) based prediction models used in social science (Sadilek & Kautz, 2013; Abbar 
et al., 2015). It is important to note that machine learning is focused on prediction of y from x. 
It differs from the many economic applications that are parametric estimation, which many 
focuses on good parameter estimation of β that find the relationship between y and x (Athey, 
2018). It also means attempting to explain ?̂? can be dangerous. This is because despite some 
models produce regression coefficients, they are rarely consistent which varies by sample due 
to its nature of being data driven (Mullainathan & Spiess, 2017). For supervised ML, the 
objective is to find a function that will predict well out of the sample. The algorithm takes a 
loss function 𝐿(?̂?, 𝑦) as an input and search for a function 𝑓 that has the lowest expected 
prediction in a new data point from the same distribution (Mullainathan & Spiess, 2017). The 
terminology of ML also vary from regression models where independent variables are named 
as features, dependent variables are labels, and 𝑓 is named classifiers which in this study 
decision tree, support vector regression, and neural network were used. To identify the results 
of ML, Root mean square error (RMSE) is often used to identify the difference between the 
values predicted and the observed values, which lower values indicate better predictions. To 
compare between low and high-priced restaurant, this study has normalized features and labels, 
since the range differ between two datasets. The RMSE is from zero to one where lower a value 
indicates higher predictions.  
 
4. Result 
4.1 Descriptive analysis 
      Table 1 is the descriptive results for both lower and higher priced restaurants. When 
comparing the mean of both segments, the number of lower priced restaurants in zip code are 
substantially larger than the number of higher priced restaurants. The descriptive analysis also 
shows a difference in franchise proportion, where on average 30 percent of lower priced 
restaurants are franchised in the zip code contrast to 9 percent of higher priced restaurants being 
franchised. 
      Table 2 is the correlation between all features. For machine learning, it is important to 
avoid high correlation between features, since only one feature will not be considered if two 
features have a high correlation. The results show that 0.76 as the highest correlation in lower 
priced restaurant which is between unemployment rate and poverty per population. For high 
priced restaurants, 0.74 was the highest correlation which also was between unemployment 
rate and poverty per population.  
 
  
4.2 Decision tree and multi regression results 
       Unlike other classifiers the decision tree has an advantage to visualize important nodes, 
which divide the model into multi regressions. For all models in figure 1, the oval shapes are 
the nodes while the rectangular boxes are leaves which each leaf represent a regression. The 
tree is based on the best predictor during the training process. By observing the trees, we find 
lower priced restaurants to have a more complicated trees than higher priced restaurants. The 
results indicate lower priced restaurants to have a more non-linear relationship between the 
features and the number of restaurants. In addition, for lower priced restaurants, franchise 
features are found to be a crucial feature in dividing the nodes judging by its nodes positioning 




4.2 Root mean square error results for all segments and signs of the regression by decision 
nodes 
      Table 3 is the results of the root mean square error (RMSE) for low and high-priced 
restaurants. Among the classifiers, the decision tree shows the best predictability in lower 
priced restaurants while the support vector regression shows the best predictability in the higher 
priced restaurants. When comparing between low and high-priced restaurants in the “RMSE 
with only demand model”, which demand features were only included, all classifiers show 
lower priced model to do worse than higher priced model. The results indicate that demand 
alone does not do well in predicting lower priced restaurants comparing to higher priced models. 
The results can also be explained by stating that additional features are missing for lower priced 
restaurants in predicting the number of restaurants comparing to higher priced restaurants. 
Therefore, H1 is supported.  
      To test for H2, we compare “RMSE with only demand” model and “RMSE with 
franchise included” model to identify where market power is more influential in lower priced 
restaurants when predicting the number of restaurants. All classifiers show that lower priced 
restaurants improve more than higher priced, which the difference between “RMSE with only 
demand” model and “RMSE with franchise included” for lower priced restaurant show the 
largest difference of 7.98 percent in prediction improvement when using decision tree while 
higher priced restaurant only show 2.29 percent improvement in prediction. Moreover, the table 
4, which is the multi regressions results, show a negative sign in franchise percentage, which 
indicates high percentage of franchise restaurants to have few low-priced restaurants. These 
findings imply that the market power of franchises in lower priced restaurant reduces the 
number of restaurants by having more demand than non-franchised restaurants, which supports 
H2. 
    Finally, for H3, models from “RMSE with franchise included” and “RMSE with retail 
included” were compared, where “RMSE with retail included” is the that additional includes 
features of retail food stores. Although the results of lower priced restaurants show a minor 
difference of 0.19 percent in decision tree model the model shows improvement in prediction. 
However, for higher priced restaurants, the model prediction decreases for decision tree and 
support vector regression and shows consistent results with neural network. The result makes 
it difficult to conclude that including the information of retail food stores lead to better 
predictions of the number of higher priced restaurants. The results imply fewer low priced 
restaurants when food retails exist in the same region, indicating food retails as substitutions, 
which supports H3. In addition to the RMSE, table 4 results show lower priced restaurant to 
have all negative sign in retail percentage across all regressions, indicating fewer restaurants 
when food retail exist in the same region and supporting H3 that food retail and lower priced 








       This research has attempted to find the difference in prediction among low and high-
priced restaurants with the set of features in market size, market power, and substitution, using 
ML. Our findings show a discrepancy in prediction when using only market size which we 
suspected that low priced restaurants would have less prediction comparing to higher priced 
restaurant due to uneven market power since low priced restaurants had more franchised 
restaurants. Our results support this idea, where the results have shown significant 
improvements in lower priced restaurants comparing to higher priced restaurants in prediction 
while all regression results shown a reduction in number of restaurants when more franchises 
exist in a given zip code. Moreover, the results show that incorporating food retail information 
slightly improved the prediction of the number of restaurants in lower priced restaurants, which 
confirms substitution should be considered when making such predictions. 
 The findings of this research show that although market demand show a significant 
portion of predictability when answering the optimal number of restaurants, market power 
based on the proportion of franchise or substitution from retail food stores should be considered 
especially when doing research regarding lower priced restaurants. This can be significantly 
important in a practical stand point, since the predictability of a model can be more important 
than identifying a variable’s effect when implementing to real business situations. Moreover, 
our findings show that lower priced restaurants should be more precautious of market power 
and substitution when predicting the model. 
 However, this study is not free from limitations. Although this research has shown 
high predictability when using machine learning techniques to predict the number of 
restaurants based on zip code, the results can be venerable to change when defining the bound 
differently. Thus, further research should be conducted to fully confirm this study’s results. 
 
 
 
